Fulton Schools of Engineering Student Engagement & Recruiting Roadmap

FSE Targeted Schools
- School of Biological & Health Systems Engineering
- School of Sustainable Engineering & the Built Environment
- School of Computing and Augmented Intelligence
- School of Electrical, Computer & Energy Engineering
- School for Engineering of Matter, Transport & Energy
- School of Manufacturing Systems & Networks
- The Polytechnic School

Partnerships & Engagement Opportunities
- Fulton Online Career Fairs
- FSE Student Organizations
- Career Exploration Night
- Internships & Jobs
- Resume Reviews & Mock Interviews
- Info Sessions, Coffee Chats & Tech Talks
- Panel Presentations, Guest Speakers

Post Jobs & Register for Events
Post Internships & Jobs in Handshake
Jan/Aug
Host Info Sessions, Coffee Chats & Tech Talks
Jan-Feb/Aug-Sept

Targeted Messaging
- Jobs & Internships on Handshake
- Mentorship Opportunities
- Social Media
- Clubs
- Faculty
Jan-March/Aug-Oct

Meet Students
Fulton Career Fairs
Graduate Day Fair + Undergrad Day Fair + Computing & Information Technology Feb/Sept

Identify High Potentials
- Specialized Info Sessions & Events Feb-March/Sept-Oct
- Handshake Resume Book Searches Feb/Sept

Applications & Interviews
Individual Interviews Feb-April/Sept-Nov

Offers & Acceptance
Communicate Offers (within 15 days of interview; allow for acceptance through March 31/Nov 15)

Plan for Next Semester
Schedule to meet with an Employer Relations Rep:
- How did Semester go?
- Positive Outcomes
- Ideas for Next Semester
- Action Items
- How to Advance Partnership March-May/Oct-Dec
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